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Presenting MLE's Dynamite Dragons

November I)vnarnite Drasons
Kindness

K - Ethan Buss - Langston
K - Evan Holstein - Thigpen
I - Estrella AvilaHuerta - Lee
I - Willow Hudson - Tumage
2 - Noah Carraway - Kearney
3 - Jalindria Duncan - Wallace
3 - Gavyn Bums - Mooring
4 - Palton Campbell - Bucher
4 - Jimmy Jones West
4 - Kiara Ballantini - Mimitz

December Dvnamite Drasons
Citizenshio

I - Dylan Ospino - Lee
I - Andrea Miller-O tz - Koos
I - Jeremiah Hall - Ham
2 - KeyMijah Lane - Heim
2 - Natika Jones - Thompson
3 - Kyleigh Cowan - Bucher
3 - Josiah Adams - Grady
3 - NiyaDna Brodie - Best
4 - Brooke Heath - Labenberg
4 - Emily Bronner - West

Januarv Dvnamite I)raqons
Good Judsnent

K - Delia Jacques - Neighbon
I - Alina Maultsby - Koos
I - lan Richardson - Metcalf
2 - Kyndal Benavidez Keamey
2 - Amalee Gonzales - Heim
2 - William Reid - Jensen
3 Gauge Gentry - Mooring
3 Trent Gen.nger Bucht
4 - Erica O'Hara - Blackmol
4 - Andrew Chaoman - West

TITLE O N E
For the 2017-2018 school
year, MLE will have the
following Title One
Team: Mrs. Ann Hetrick,
Mrs. Gail Pittman and
Mrs. Donna Drew. Mrs.
Ann Hetrick will serve as
the Parent Engagement
Coordinator.

We want to remind you
that our Title One Pro-
gram is "whole school."
Being whole school
allows us to implement a
school wide prograrn to
upgrade the entire educa-
tional program ofthe
school.

All students are eligible to
participate in all aspects of
the program.

We are pleased to announce
the upcoming parent work-
shop:

RTA (Read to Achi€ve)
Parent Workshop

(Grades 2/3)
All grades are welcome.

February 22, 2018
l:00PM-2:30PM
@ MLE Trailer 50

Facilitated By.
A. Hetrick

Presented By: A. Hetrick

@
February 19
Febuary 22
March 13
Match 22
March 29
March 30
April 2-o
May 28

DATES TO REMEMBER:
Make-up Day!
RTA Parent Workshop
Reading NighUPTA,/Relay Hot Dog Sale
End of 3rd grading period
Reoort Card/News Letter/ Distribution
Make-up Day!
Easter Break
Memorial Day! No School!



Preschool

Pre-K has finally settled back in after all ofour breaks in January, and are working on our rules and rou-
tines! We were excited that we got to see some real snow and ice and even brought some inside the classroom fiom our
backyard. We experimented with it and leamed about the properties of water. Thank you to all of our families for par-
ticipating in our "Snow Friend in Disguise" project! The creations will be displayed in the classroom and the children
can share their disguises with the classl

In February, we are leaming about the postal system and we have started a project that will bring us our
own special mail ! We will track where it all comes from on a map in our classroom; helping us to leam more about the

Geography of our county.... or even tle world! When we are finished with ourunitwewill take the mail home.

As always, we want to thank our wonderful parents for all oftheir support!

Kindergarten
Time is flying by this winter in Kindergartenl Our classes were very busy throughout the holidays

learning about different cultures and holiday traditions around the world. We talked about wants and
needs and the importance of helping others. Did you hear about the Polar Express coming to Meadow
Lane? Our students loved Pajama Day as we traveled to the North Pole to see who received the first gift
of Christmas.

All classes completed mid-year assessments January 3'o-February 1". More information about how
your child did on their assessments was sent out with their 2'd 9 weeks report card.

How can you continue to help your kindergarten student at home? one great way to help your
child this year is by practicing their sight wordsl Sight words are extremely important in reading because
thev are the most common words we read. There are a number of great ways to help your child learn
them. For example, flash cards, www.abcva.com has great sight word games, and have your child find
known sight words in anything and everything you are reading! Kindergarten students should be able to
read simple books to you!

A few important reminders: please dress your child according to the weather. Students will gen-

erally go outside for recess daily. Also, keep up with what's happening in your child's class by checking
ClassDojo daily. Here you can find important reminders and updates, your child's daily behavior report,
and see some of the fantastic things going on in your child's classroom. Not on ClassDojo yet? Contact
your child's teacher to get connected!

Hoppy New Y eorl Wehope everyone had o wonderful breok ond enjoyed oll the snow! Since re'
turninq, Fiisi qrode hos reviewid clasiroom expectotions ond how to be respectful, coring, ond resPon-
sible. We hove-olso been working on January asbessments. The ossessments'cover reoding nonsense
words ond sioht words. readinq f luency . relellinq and orol ond nriften comprehension. We have olso dis-
cussed ond c-ompleted octiviti;s about'who Mori-in Luther King Jr. wos ond why he is importont. We
hove been disctissinq arctic onimols ond how they survive in their environments. We ore very excited
about their arcfic o-nimol projects. The studenti hove olso leorned obout the chonges in weother ond
the winter seoson.

Students are exciled about reoding. They ore busy working on reoding ond understanding the
sforv thev hove reod bv beinq oble to retell the story ond onswer questions obout it. We encourcge our
oarehfs oird auordions fo suo6ort oood reodinq hqbitj bv listeninq fo their children reod oloud ot home.
hsk questioni qbout the story to Suild comprZhension skills. Weilso encouroge rccrding f or 20 minutes

"u"t 
ninnnfl;n, 

we hove been comparing numbers, understonding oddition ond subtroction facts, telling
time ond reoding number words. We will begin extending counting to l2O. We encouroge that you work
with vour childrLn on countino ond comoletinq oll homework octivities.' Your support at homeis essentibl to yiur child's progress. Please make sure your child is com-
pleting homew6ik ond checking their folder to see the rirork they hove completed in closs. your supPort
helos build their confidence which is essentiol fo fheir success.' 

We would like to thonk oll of you for support and dedication to your child's progress ond success.



SEC()l{D GRADE
Our second graders are working hard to get back into their routines after the winter break and

several snow days. Now that we are back in school on a regular schedule, we want to remind our
students to complete their math homework and nightly reading. Hornework is a great time for extra
practice and review. We have completed our middle ofthe year assessments and look forward to
seeing our students'growth! As we continue through the winter months and flu season, here are

some tips for helping your child stay healthy. Make sure your child is washing his/her hands. Keep
and eye on symptoms in the moming before aniving to school. Also, please send your child to
school with a warm coat. Even though it has been warming up recently in the aftemoons, we do go
outside for recess in the momings. Thanks for your help at home!

THIRD GIADE

As the new year begins, the weather has been like most Januarys in North Carolina, 

-

chilly with a'chance of snow. Despite missing school, third grade is continuing to show tremendous
progress with reading and math skills.

Students are reading many stories of different Genres. Citing the evidence and answering compre-
hension questions in complete sentences with the focus being on main idea and details, text struc-
ture, and text features helps students with understanding and written expression'

In math, students are working on multi-step word problems involving multiplication/division, fractions
which in'cludes placing fractio-ns on a numbAr line, is well as reviewing math facts. Science and social
studies continuas to 6e integrated with reading. The Skeletal System will be our next unit of study.

In the next couple of weeks, the Lego-Challenge will be in full swing! Our third graders
will be on team! working to create the ultimate Aqua Adventure and putting it o-ii

display. Check with your child's teacher for further information.

In addition to doing regular classwork assignments, our students have completed the mid,-year as-
sessments benchmarki for reading and math. The focus was vocabulary (Daze), reading flge]lcy,
(DorQ. retelling, written response-(TRc), math computation (M-Comp), and STAR Reading/ STAR
Mathi gauges fhe students' levels overall in reading and in math.

In the meantime, make sure your child's homework assignments are completed in a timely man_ner.
Check folders often and go over graded papers. If there is an area of concern, Classworks and Xtra-
Math should be implemented at home. Finilly, please make sure your child is reading nightly and
writing information down on his/her reading log

r^6Ptoy.
S's'*"
'{t'-;?':'E'

hom illE's EC Dept,

.A
The EC department is getting ready for spring with The Tootsie Roll Drive
scheduled forApril, planning field trips to reinforce curriculum, and preparing
for the Track and Field Special Olympics! We appreciate and thank you for all
your support!

ilif hliLilolu
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Happy 20181 February marks a new quarter and a time for new goals! Students have recently completed benchmark as-

sessmentsior the middle of the year. Overall, as a grade level we have been pleased with the groMh of Math concepts but we are still
concerned with the limited amouht of groMh shown with their reading. We cannol express enough how important it is to find some

books that students are able to read and enjoy! lt is so important for students to be reading at home as well as school. Please help your

child set a new goal for themselves for the end of the year.

Although classroom events may slightly differ, each fourth grade teacher is continually-providing strategies for strengthening reading

and math-s@res. Some classroonis fi;ished leaming differenGkills such as cause and effec{, comparing and mntrasting, and inferenc- 
.

ing while incorporating different Science related matarials such as kinds of rocks and are now moving into the adaptations of animals- All

stidents have been e-xtremely busy in math learning fractions and continuing to work on word problems but it stili very important for them

to continue these skills throudh the various online strategies and assignments. Please continue to work on multiplication and long divi-
sion at home as we will be mbving into Geometry. Students will continue learning new ways to apply their math and reading strategies

throughout the remainder of the s;hool year. Th'e Fourth Grade Team is looking foMard to a great remainder of the year. Parental sup-

oort is needed to ensure academic success for all students.

*z
Our teom members are:

lvls. Mel,odie Btackmon metodiebtackmon@wcps.org
Mrs. Altison Labenberg attisontabenberg@wcps.org

Mrs. HopeMimiu hopemimitz@wcps.org
A"ts. Emity West emitywest@wcps.org

III]I,TI AGII Live...Laugh...Love.... Read ....
WIrrr I WIXX OT AN EYE,.,WE ARE ALL BACK AT SCHOOL...JUST TO HAVE SNOW DAYS...THE KIDS THOUGHT WERE
cool,!
Thank goodness we are all back and ready to move forwardl!
I ln December of2017, the MA kids came together to do a comrnunity service project for the Soup Kitchen. From Kindergarten to

Second Grade we made 150 bag lunches wiih all the families donating cookies, applesauce, raisins, and chips to supplement the ham

and cheese provided by the soui kitchen to make the sandwiches. Tha kids had a great time decorating the bags and providing lunch

for the homeless.

a The students rotated to each MA Classroom teacher for a lesson about Reindeer! It is always a nice change for a class and the teach-

ers to engage with others to have a different perspective.

r Mr. and Mrs. Clause stopped by MLE to visit! We sang songs and Santa read us a story...oh what ftn it is...to come together as one

big group at Christmas timel
o Now in the New Year we are getting back in the groove with mid-year assessments, accelerat€d reading, 100 book club,.reading

groups, leveled Words Their Way groups, habitats, weather, history, measurement, review ofaddition, phonics, and so much

more....we have to catch up!!
a Math: subtraction will be the main focus this month with levels ranging from one digit to three digit subtraction with and

without regrouping.
r Readins: See the chart below what r€ading does for your child:

Why Reqd 20 Minutes a day at Home?
Studenl A Reads Student I Reads Student C Reads

i20 minutes per da) *5 minutes per day I minutes per day

*3600 minurcs per school year +900 minures per school year * I 80 minules per school year

'1,800,000 words per year *282,000 words per year *8.000 words per year

(>(>(><>Q'-Q'
<>--<>a<>(>
<> (> (> <> <> (>

<>(>-a(> <>

Scores in the 90' percentile for standardized tests Scores in the 50- percentile for
standardized tests

Scores in the 10" percentile tot rtandard-
ized tests

-eysurtreaain9forzomtnutespernigtrt-nKinoergarten,byiheendof6'hgrade,studentAwi||hav€readfortheequiva|ontof60schoo|

days;Student g wll have r€ad for 12 school days and Student C will have read for 3 school days.

Want to be a better reader? Simply read.
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Counselo/s Corner with

With all the holiday and winter weather breaks from school, it has been nice to se'ttle back into the school rou-
tine during the past couple ofweeks. There is a lot left to do during the last halfofthe school year. Please encourage
your child to stay focused and work hard so that he/she can be proud ofhiVher accomplishments at the end ofthe year.

Guidance lessons for the second nine weeks of school focused on tattling fiie^rdship, citizenship, gratitude, hon-
esty, kindness, personal space, and respect.' 

November was a time for our students to show their thankfulness and exhibit kindness (our character trait for the
month) by supporting our Thanksgiving Food Drive. Many canned goods and other food items collected were donated
to the Wayns County Social Worker's Food Bank to be given to families in our school syste-rn during a crisis situation
throughout the year. This small project hopefully helped teach our students about the importance of sharing with others.
Community resources that assisted Meadow Lane families during Thanksgiving included Gateway Community Church,
Community Harvest Outreach of Woods Chapel Church, and Goldsboro Worship Center. Thank you to these orl,aniza-
tions for providing meals so that families could enjoy celebrating the holiday.

In December, staff members and members ofour community came together to sponsor children at Christmas.

We appreciate the help ofour Partners in Education, Anchor Coupling and Daniels United Methodist Church, as well as

other cbmmunity resources like The Family Y, the Empty Stocking Fund, The First Church, US Cargo Systems, Bethel
United Methodiit Church, and our very own MLE Toy Drive sponsored by the music department. Because of the sup-

port of our parents, staff, and community, a total of 4l kids benefited from the great outpouring of holiday spirit that ',r'as

shown!
Military groups began in December. These groups offer support to military students and gives.them a chance to

connect with oiheis who may be experiencing similar circumstances. A new set of military groups will start in February.
During the month ofJanuary, most ofmy counseling duties were put on hold as I assessed students daily-for

their mid-year-benchmark in reading. ltwas exciting to see how much students had grown since the beginning ofthe
year. Now that testing is over, I look forward to working with students on a regular schedule again.

ln closing, I'd like to give a "BIG Shout Out" to Daniels Memorial United Methodist Church for sponsoring our
Backpack Buddies Program each week. This program provides food to some of ourMLE families who needa little ex-

tra help over the weekend. Our kids who participate in this look forward to gefting their bags each wEek. Thank you,

Daniels UMC!! What a great way to show your love for our studentsl

Upcoming Character Traits:

February - Respect: Showing respect for authority, other people, and property.
Following the Golden Rule, being tolerant of differences, using good manners, being
considerate of the feelings of others, and dealing peacefully with anger, insults, and dis-
agreements.

March - Integrity: Being truthful, trustworthy, and honest in word and deed. Do-
ing the right thing even when others are not around. Keeping your promises.

April - Courage: Doing the right thing in the face of difficulty and following your
conscience instead of the crowd. Being willing to attempt difficult tasks. Participating
in class discussion. Standing up to bullies.
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Health Page
By:

Nurse Jenny

February is American Heart Month. Making small choices every day will help keep your
heart healthy. The American Health Association shares simple ideas to help adults and kids
understand how lifestyle affects your heart.

Listed below are 7 simple steps to a healthy lifestyle.
Be physically active each day
Eat a heart-healthy diet
Keep a healthy weight
Keep your blood pressure healthy
Keep your cholesterol healthy
Keep your blood sugar healthy
Avoid smoking and use oftobacco products

When grocery shopping, Iook for the American HeartAssociation Certified
Check Mark. This "check mark" identifies foods that can be part of overall
healthy eating.

Other things to consider when grocery shopping:
. Read Food Labels- choose items with the lowest amounts of sodium,

saturated fats, trans fat and added sugars
. Eat a variety of colorful fruit and veggies each day
. Choose Whole Grain Foods

Eat Smart, Move More, Be Well!

Amcrlcan
Ho.rt

A$oclatlon
CENTIFIED
lL.t. CnLns For

|taart-lbdrhy b

*Check out the American Heart Association website for great resources related to heart health for all individusls*
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slc rrcatron L)orner ffiFeaturing: Mr. Stanley, Mrs. Komegay & Mr. Phillips
Phvs ical Education Instr uctors

Hello everyone. We hope you had a Merry Christmas and the start of a wonderful New Year. We
have been working hard to get back into the swing ofschool. The students have been working hard in
Health class leaming about the Muscular System, Skeletal System and the Heart. We had our Jump Rope

for Heart kickoff and have sent home with the students an envelope to collect money if you are interested in
participating. This is the only fundraiser we do in the Physical Education Department. We support this
through the American Heart Association. We want our students to leam about heart disease and how we can

help others. The students will not be selling anlthing, only collecting donations from friends and family.
This is strictly voluntary, no one is required to participate, but we hope you do. All donations that are col-
lected are to be kept in the envelope and turned in the week of February 12-15, 2018. The students who do

tum in money will receive thank you gifts for participating. A list ofthose gifts and how they can eam them

is on the envelope. If your child tums in at least $50 in donations they will eam a t-shirt. Please remember

to check what size they will need and fill out all the information at the top of the envelope. We will have

our JRFH Celebration the same week money is due. All students will participate in the celebration whether

they tum in money or not. Thank you for your support in this worthy cause.

*Please make sure your child is wearing tennis shoes on PE days. If they have on any other type of
shoes- they will not be allowed to participate. Thank you!

ffir-l,.i L \-Ufngl lW With Mrs. Thompson

The following students' artwork was entered into the Goldsboro Junior Woman's Club Arts Festival
Contest. Their artwoik, along with the artwork of students from different area schools, will be on display_from

now until February 16, 2018-during the Arts Council's regular hours in the T. A. Loving Gallery on the 2""

floor. Entered were: Tristan Tyler - "Crazy Cactus" in Mrs. Blackmon's homeroom; Madison Gurley - "Crazy
Cactus" and Kennedy Foster - "Cactus" both in Ms. West's homeroom; Josiah Adams - "Rizzi Style Boat" and

Arielle Rivers - "Mixed Media Scarecrow" both in Mrs. Grady's homeroom; Doran Ponce Baltazar - "Cactus"
in Mrs. Mimitz's homeroom; Kyndal Benavidez - "Rizzi City" in Mrs. Keamey's homeroom; Mila Tinsley -

"Rizzi City" in Ms. Stuber's homeroom; Cambria Swartz - "scarecrow" in Ms. Metcalfls homeroom; and

Andy Yang, Madison Stricklin, and Zoe Stewalt - Clay pinch Pots in Mrs. Heim's homeroom.' 
The followine students' artwork was entered into the @

gg1: 4th grade WestlAlicia Benitez, Olivia Searight, Kenia Juarez-Avila, Kennedy Foster, Brandon Bre-

ua.a, Laiafn Daniels. Andrew Chapman. Madison Curley. Mya Jones. Erynn Vamer. Emily.Bronner. Kellen
Craham: i'h grade Blackmon-Darius White-Spencer. Erica O'Hara. and Zayla Brinson: 4'o grade Mimitz-
Alexsa Banki and Alajah Davis; 4'h grade Labenberg-Moniah Robinson and Ethan Keith; 1/2 MA Heinr-
Annalee Gonzalez, Key'Mijah Lane;Lilith Earll, and Lyric Hagans; 1"r grade Ham-Keira Crose; I(/1 MA
Thigpen-Bailey Keith, Kenna Falvey, Avery Dilks, Aliena Coll, Katie Gray, and Evan_Holstein: I(1 MA
l,tetcalf--Cambiia Swartz; I(/1 MA Vaughn-Dylan Mccarthy, Brooklyn Biddix, Kaydence Puckett, Aleyah
Thompson, and Daisy Dela Rosa; Kinderyarten r ongston-Nadia Robinson.' 

K- 4'h grade 
-classes 

are studying Fop Art ani Hearts and are looking at and creating artwork that is in
the style of these Pop Artists: Jim Dine, Peter Ma,x, Burton Morris and Romero Britto.' 

For Black History Month, we will be looking at the artist Faith Ringgold along with Ashley Bryan and

Clementine Hunter, who are both writers and artists. Grade levels will be creating different works of art based

on Faith's famous story quilt "Tar Beach," a blackbird based on Ashley's book "Beautiful Blackbird," and

Folk Artist Clementine Hunter and her book and art "Art From Her Heart."



Geu
By: Mrs. Marriner

Congratulations to our fabulous Fourth grade studens and staffwho performed our Christmas musical, "Christmas at the
O.K. Corral." You were amazing!! Thank you also to our Meadow Lane families and staff for contributing to the Toy Drive which
brought in over a hundred toys! Wow! What a way to share the joy ofgiving!! There are boys and girls in our school and commu-
nity who were blessed by your gifts! Thank you!!

Congratulations also to our Second Grade students and staffwho perlormed at the Wayne County Choral Showcase Con-
cert at Coldsboro High School and at the Fourth Grade Christmas program at Meadow Lane. You performed so well and represent-
ed Meadow Lane with outstanding character and skill! We are very proud of each of you!

Looking ahead...The WCPS All County Concert will take place on Tuesday evening, April 17, at 6:00 p.m. in the auditori-
um at Goldsboro High School. Selected students from all Wayne County Public Schools will sing in the Elementary, Middle, or
High School Honors Chorus. Five ofour fourth grade students will be participating in the Elementary Honors Chorus. Students are

now going through the audition process. Students will be selected based on their talent, positive respectful behavior, and work hab-

its. Admission is free and open to the public.
Students in the general music class have been studying winter pieces that incorporate the study ofthe musical alphabet,

melody, form, rh)'thm, composers, and the families of instruments. Students have celebrated the life of Martin Luther King through
music. We have also incorporated math, reading, and problem solving skills into the music lesson.

Congratulations to our students who have been singing the Meadow Lane Mission Statement and "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" over the intercom. You are doing a greatjob sharing your talent! Until nexttime....

Pressing on to create lifelong musicians......Mrs. Marriner

GREAT I{EWS!

I.ILE WAI TllT WINI,IER OI THE CLASSWOR|(S DIGITAI. ttARI{IIIG GRA}I]. ALONG WIT1| THE GNAilT Al|D OT}|EN DOilOR5

TIIROUGl| DOI{()RICHOOSE WE WERE AB!t TO PURCHASE 27 PAIRS OT HTADPHOt{ES AI{D 6 CHROITEBOOI(S IOR THE COI'I-

PUTER LAB. WT ARE 50 VERY TXCITED AEOUT OUR NTW I.IATERIALS. WE WILL COI{TII{UE TO WORI( Ot| CLASSWOR[I DAI.

TY I1{ THE CO14PUTTR I.AB TO HETP TI{HAI{Ct THE BRI6HT t.IIIIDS OI THE STUDEl{IS.

If you have any questions about Classworks please contact me by email at mekoartis@wcps.org.

IIBATIOW IANI] III,DDIDIruANY FOLI,OWS TtrD I'OUIT BI]'S

r BE f,DSP0NSlllLlI

r BXBDSPDCTFUL

r llB CAIIING

r BD SAFD
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English as a Second Languge
By: tadbeth T. lnterrante

The ESL students have had a great first semester here at Meadow Lane. We
are in the process of getting ready for our annual WIDA/ACCESS test,
which takes about four weeks to complete. I am very proud of our English
Language Learners as I am expecting academic growth from each and every
one of them on this important assessment in the areas of Speaking, Listen-
ing, Reading, and Writing.

ffiffiTUPNffiffiTT
OUR&ffii ffiilW[

Come out to support a night of Reading fun!
Sponsored by Title One and MLE's PA

March 13,2018

Innediatcly following Oe
6:00PM PTf, Meeting

fcetulry:
rrDoor Prizes for all Students who attcnd

Relay for Lifo Hot Dog Sale from 4:30PM - 6:00PM
PTA A 6:00PM

Reading Nighi6:00PM-?:3oPM
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A Parent Workshop Titled:
Read to Achieve Parent Information Session

Do you want to be prepared for your child's next year in school as a third grader? ls your child currently a third
grader and you want to have a better understanding of the Read to Achieve Law'? Do you have a transitional
4th grader now and want to know how you can help increase your child's reading ability at home? Then join us
on Thursday, February 22nd at 1:00PM in Trailer 50 for an informational session about how the Read to
Achieve Law impacts your child's education. After explaining the law, Easy to implement resources and strete-
gies will be shared with you so that you can help your child every step of the way towards reading success!

When: Thursday, February 22,2018
Time: 1:00PM - 2:30PM
Place: MLE Trailer 50

Childcare will be nrovided

If you have any questions, please call Ann Hetrick @9I%751-
7150 ext. 3181, or email; antoinettehetrick@wcps.org.

We will be available after the presentation to conference
with each parent/guardian and provide strategies to im-
prove your child's reading.


